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ST LUCIE COUNTYFMRIDA

prevents extended

FRIDAY

CULTIVATION

MASONIC ELECTION
AND BANQUET

fur the homestokers
At a meeting of the Port Pierce
and torare now in our vicinity
No 87 F
A
IL held lust Friday
forarway
e who are looking
evening it was decided to hold a public
lout
and 1m installation of otllcers on St Johns
heKust Coast of Florida and
December 27th which will be fun
Lake day
the Indian River
lowed
to which
a
Masons
In
extent
some
to
sections have
members
and
of
their
families
will be
unit quaa
loos fur the
invited There will be no complimenproduce
Iubathey
of pineapples
but all
of Port
year after tary tickets
I the
Pierce Lodge No 87 and visiting breththis
rhundreds steamer
en are Invited and they should tanks
markets and of application
it to our
to the refreshment com
years it has been feared that
as early as possibletickets
with
would seriously interfere
so that an estimate IIIIIY
made of
the Indian River pint number to pe pruvidetproduct
holds
for
reputation
its
e
is comlthe
sweetest and most
posed of F M Tyler R L Goodwin
Ott its kind
of this and
The
H 1C
anti are the same comhtry
learned the scientific way mittee whorooks
so successfully handled
lead
in
they
and
their
fruit
are fur
who were
banquet lust VIII and
date methods of culture 1tItllirhthat
vouch for
occasion
can
on
IlHOIII
as been studied from a sclentilic the excellence of the spread that awaits
fcdpoint and till results have beer
the Masonic fraternity on the annual
fruit fur superior in curry feast
of the order The committee
of
our
to
ualitiesand flavor
will be enabled to do even better this
d neighbors
year as the banmiet will be confined on
plant grows somewluit Iv to Masons
nt their fan
I a century plant
its leaves art HIs which will members
the gathering
make
e Slllllllll to the leaves of an orchid
more congenial and less unwieldy to
he uninitiated it may be well to state
in the banquet hall
handle
t pineapple dues out grow on a pine
held In the Furl
banquet
The
our tourists urn sur
as some
be limited to 100
will
hotel
Pierce
ed to discover
The apple itself is
plate is one dol
TIll
guests
blush
on
the
by a crimson
for tickets
application
your
fartshown
leaves of the old plant anil in
to be
ttuitt
pint limitedastothegive
ew weeks a wellshaped
accommodations
ample
appears This grows
lulu to tight utcheci stalk
Notice to the Public
I ilangring its pink color for one of
The Fort Pierce Furniture company is
matured
en
the fruit
sole management of J
under
shipping
it is of
ready to pick for
not to tank
color land from that it will and the public is v
of goods
purchase
the
any
bargain
commonly
i ripen to the yellow as
any other
tiny accounts
i
The old
dies and new ones not
J H SHUIKB Manager
edsuckers develop at its base These party
Fort Pierce Furniture Co
ers have the root power of the old
nt and grow very rapidly
bearing
following year
As from two to APPOINTMENTS
r suckers
from each old rout
recourse of a few
alI unless soul
METHODIST CHURCHbeen removed there will be three
apples

but
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which was in session at
Ocala has adjourned and Bishop Cand
appointments
Ifer made the
tsprout from the fruit stalk around for the East Coast districtbase of the pineapple
When the
S W Lawler presiding elder
Ie is picked they are left to grow
A liar
Key West First

M vets-

Yey
Key

J

La TrinidadM

MissionTo

A-

Doming

be supplied

Biscayne BayTo be
C Sharp

ivied

The first
comes two
from
time of planting und should average
m 250 to 300 crates per
acre The
vesting season commences in June

Wet

be supplied
Oser
D Lowe
Wet Palm BeachH Hico W Tom
Fort Pierce and StuartT

Lemon
I

lasts for about six weeks
Each
has its packing house in which

mery

CityTo

DehayL
pica

stored the crates
Indian River Mission To be supplied
the apples brought there in °
eelbarrows
SsSleSCircuitrW F Allen
tramcars or wagons
OrangeJM
Of course different grow
f packed
ew
have different ideas of what width
Glazier
beds is best but generally 18 or 20DavtonaJ E Mickler
s are planted
Ilonikea
or
trail
DetandH L supplied
by W Loudeleft The beds may be as long
Kheis land
rVolusiaTo be
p
is suitable
Hen
To pick the
dPahttkaJ
toRe man called a picker or break
Missionary to CubaH W IJBRW
walks through the beds lengthwise
Editor Florida Christian AdvoeuteF
tosses
Derate

is

I

apples to a
in Pasco
SecretaryHpath who
them to the pack
Conference Missionary
f oust and daces them carefully in
E Partridge
bin or table
with six
lit about
waist high
they can
Gone to Wet Palm Beach
8 zed
wrapptdand placed in
till recentlyCloyedsues are IS 24 30 Ut 4i
d 48
in
Beaeln
I

crate

WH
Sg

Palm
is
other fruitsthere are a number
trade MrbakeryVrieties the inure common being where
h P
3entel expects
leaving
Queen
AlIhnl
Porto t his own III StUIIII
anti Red Spanish
The latter are
Ii sue
for that thl
universal
been found to ftff flielld wlKh him tho btill
Ye the
best satisfuetion for all pur
cess at his undertaking
111 Taking It all In lilt the pineap
n vei interesting as
Delightful Launch Ride
profitable industry
thin great food
Wilson Godfrey
y I ng
ours and only too
Messrs Ro etherund
eopl know the process
Fmnkl 0 SHtel IIl
of its cut tttorney Fred Fee
e so different
Brown
nllubel
U
1IllS
t
northern farm
Milton made
race Paxton and Lillian
u fd
beach
tho
n 11111ty to visit
enmuch
very
was
The Show U Coming
The Sun
joyTulthough the weather was quite
Brothers
New Railroad
qws T
Stoed Animal Exposition are
mldg
fruit care when
theta B grandest ar
yo talent
Why bother to make
at W
ever seen or brought toready
best
the
ou can
from
educating
the
and
terLi8He
GoldsmithI
rnlvaI grand and valu E
on the Key
6000 men at tOdlk should be
this aggregation pre
cream
extension a grea
acrobats tum
n wnal artistsof and educated
horses accomplished in a year
Like

COO

l

1
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<
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The last meeting of the old lIt tuna
called to order h Councilman
Dlttmar
CTMiCarlv submitted bids
houses for
from several outside print
tilt new bonds together with specimen
the committee on
After discussion
bonds was i list rue ted to secure additional kids from Fort Pierce printing offices
as
tad to have the bungs
speedily as possible
City Attorney McCarty male a report
on the Lee avenue crossing matter Ho
read a letter from J R Parrott vice
president of the F M C railway In
refused to consent a cross- ¬
The city attorney
ing on that street
commenting on this letter gave his
views as to the procedure necessary to
letter was
construct a ctoi
¬

¬

then ordered pllllllllIlI Ille
was the canvassing
The next
of the vote of the recent town election
The report of the election board was
1I

adopted

After the rending of the bills and the
ordering of thou payment mho resignat- ¬

ion of F 11 Fee as a
city council was read and accepted
the old council then adjourned sine

lie

After the oiganiutlon of the now
council with Richard Whyte as presi- ¬
a mem- ¬
dent Kdward Edge was tII
ber to till the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mr Foe
salary fun tho ensuing
The inn
year was tired at 15 a month timid fees
flit clerks salary was fixed at 50 a
year and fees
council then
President of Council Richard Dtlhyte has appointed the followingstanding committees
Finance J H Wynn

tit

i

Masonic Election in Tltiwville
in the
The annual election of officers
at Titusvilie was held
Masonic
Wednesday evening and the following
F
four the ensuing year
were
I N
master
worshipful
A
H Roberts
Waller senior warden PPenney senior
D
A
warden
junior
junior deacon
deacon PGWaltonsecretary
G
F
Carrutheis
L
J
will have
lodge
The
treasurer
Johns day
a public installation St

Notice to Taxpayers
of Fort
The tax books of till town
every afternoon
open
be
will
PIllce
In the AlNy hItushal
tlom 110 3I oc1ocl
L AUH

a

RAILROAD OFFICIALS
VISIT FORT PIERCE
e

A special

tain
J It PUIlull1
amid H

Sing

inUt

ere

The train

ft here at

7

oclock Wed

S Tucker-

Streets Sanitary Improvement
B Lowry
Tucker J II Wynn

i

G S

Rules and Ordinance
G S Tucker
Ed
CharitiesEd Edge
G

S

A

B Lowry-

A B

Lowry

Tucker

Notes from the Fish Dock
for the East Coast
Fred Ivins
Fish company mate a 19T pound haul
a it10 yttrd net one
of pompano
This is the best catchmade this year it is uaidof
ami everything considered is probably
an extraordinary one for any time inevent yens as these fish are getting

scarcer every year
Frank and Louis Depew got three
boat loads of fish one night recently in
one hang The net was so full
in
heavy that it could not all be
anti
once
at
Tribune
The
boat
their
Lord
Backus nnd
maul as
Dulliy- had to be cut in three sections
Dreudnaught
March
Band
many trips made to the fish house be- ¬
In mill
was all taken in
At the close of the program the floor fore
ono
were
taken
young
people
pounds
t
about 8000
will be cleared and Ie
80 or more to
nights work
given a dance a charge of 25 cents
of the Dopews
the
ng
for this privilefurnishing
The fish shipments tot the past two
gei bands
only C5 12
music for all occasions should secure for weeks were 2
them a liberal patronage of this enter- of which were sent out in the last seven
days The heaviest shipments were
tainment by our
went
on the 5th when 7ti
forward
A New Years AttractionIn conversation with R Carlton re- ¬
Fort Pierce Hotel Opens Today
garding the holiday season he suggested
lintel under the man- ¬
The
sports be arranged agementlotofPierce
that a program
St Lawrence will
John
authorized
for New ears day
Mr St
today
season
the
for
THE TRIBUNK to issue his challenge for Lawrence has conducted Hills Home- ¬
a horse trace to take place at Fort
Conn
for a
Carlton will stead at WIt then
on New Years day
and is a hotel stun of
years
of
umber
the
iluil
and
put up 101 on his horse
He has just got- ¬
to any party in St Luci- ten out from THK TUHIUNR tests a nice
enge
en Breva reel counties
booklet tilled with information
this suction halftone wielt4concerning
Beach
Viiited Ocean
I
his summer resort and va- ¬
hotel
the
Launch parties continue to be popu- ¬ rious scenes near Fort Pierce and is
uy
lar with the young people Lust
sending them out to friends in the north
night a party went for a ride on the and expects to have a full house in a
There
to the beach
river and a
The hotel huts been recent- ¬
few
were present Messrs Roy Faber Wil- ¬ ly
renovated mid refurnished
Clyde Killer tend Fred Fee and is in as goollcondilloll as when new
son
Rosa Mace An
Misses Grace
and under till able management of Mr
nabel Brown and Lillian Milton
St Lawrence we expect the house to
become as popular as any on the East
Have you seen our fancy packages of Coast of
E
boau
They are
candies
Goldsmith
See our line of candies fruits and
Albert W Gilchrist of DeSoto coun nuts before buying W E Goldsmith
has announced that he will not be a
Special prices on candles and nuts to
candidate for reelection to the legislaat W E Goldsmiths
Sunday
ture
>

1

MlIIl IlenrNeck

P
l bull
ingruhatil
with I l
Coast rail
East
the
of
otllcial1
in Fort Pierce Wednesday
the regular passen
just
helO on
remained
at train
shlet1uCk nil
IUllOUDuring the evening Messrs
and Gott umdo a
Ingrahaa
Bcckwlth
culhd ut Iho ot
arm d toWII u
1
McCurty
the- roadto
Jiifmattirttof
yI

i
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Key West Memorial churchW

squares 20
I plants are set out
es apart and
ultivated with hand cultivators for
ear Each summer and fall they are

I

1

list church

Key West

<
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conference of the Metho
The annual

icon

At the special meeting of the town
night the new town
council on
tool their oath
otlKors recently
upon their duties
of nil ho and
County Judge Andrewfi administered
the oath of iifllco to IhlOI
ltl II
set Mail then Mayor let administered
Whyte timid < i S
the oath to
of
members
the council to
as
Tucker
Frank M ry ll as clerk timid to D L
Alderman as 1I111lhnllllllllulllllna
The town council for tho ensuing year
ntconsists of Richard Whyte prt
J II Wynn A M lowly 11 STueker

I

¬

I

be planted
l in the summer or
two or three being the average
nber of them to a pineapple

Quietly during the night of Thursday
7th all that was mortal of SUDDENTDJEATfTOE
Rebecca Richards widow of the late
Ihoiinish RichaiiU passed awav 1111
REV C A FULWOOD
the house of her sun Hurry W Iliohi
arils at Stuart Suyuiettutdunaxpected was her
death WIllI Rev Charles A Fulsvood of Miami
not known until members of the
Florida
II
went to her room Friday morning to one of the patriarchs of the
in the
dead
fell
Conference
Methodist
Full her to breakfast
and found that
morning
Thurday
church
Ocala
last
her spirit had taken its flight sometime
Mr Fulwood was born In Georgia
luring the night
77
and at an early age
The body was brought from Stuart to
Georgia conference
He was transEden on Mr Mclhersons beautiful the
in 1S71
Florida
to
conference
ferred
the
munch Saturday morning anti carried
In this State
u
cull
has
nto the
Congregational church by
having occupied sonic of the
her triends where funeral services were ever since
the State
Important pulpits
conducted by Rev 11 H Junes and must
elder
as
both as
one ot the deceased favorite hymns was
addressing
conwas
Fulwood
the
Mr
lung as a solo by Mrs W R
tho privilege of befor
asking
ference
alter which the remains were consigned ing superannuated um
of lib
to the grave in the laden cemetery The experiences as a
of
preacher
Moral ollerings were
timid most1
long he had occupied the pulpit und
how
large
concourse of her of his great love for
beautiful
a
I
He
friends accompanied the remains to the said that he regretted being compelled
to one to ask to be
grave as a last tribute of
but
who had lived so lung as a central figure falling
made it necessary for him
health
in the community
to take this step He said that he had
Mrs Richards was born in New York been to Georgia on a vacation and was
4 18M and was the daughcity
greatly benentted but that ho tell too
ter of Noah Brown who was one of the
to undertake it pastorate rill the
wealthiest men and greatest shipbuild- coming year There were teats in his
nava
having built
ers of his
scene became so patheticlegit commanded by Commodore Perry tflllt all of the
gathered around
at the battle of Luke Erie as well as and shook his hand mind the tension and
Macdonough
and
the fleets of Captains
excitement wets so intense that he was
Chauncey and many blockhouses dur- ¬ attacked
heart failure and fell to
Her ancestors the Hoot and all efforts to revive him
ing the war of 1812
were of Puritan stock being a decend railed
tilt on her fathers side of Peter Brown
his
Mr Fulwood was accompanied
who came to America on the Mayflower wife who was in the church at
tine
while her mutters family came from of his death
the shores of Holland
followed by the bishop and
The
The deceased cure to the Indian Riven
of the preachers was
number
in tie fall of 1881 following her husband
oftaken to the
Thomas E Richards two years after Mclver
Mackay where it was
hone ntted for burial
and has made
his arrival
was taken to Talsince at Eden the spot where her hus- lahassee for interment accompanied by
named because Reverends Bingham and llonlker mil
band first located
as compared Mrs Fulwood
he found it such a
with their late hunts in Connecticut
month or more Mrs
Fur the
Richards has appeared to be in better ENTERTAINMENT fORdispite her old
health than usual
neighhas mettle several t rips to
TH BAND BENEFIT
ltI
boring towns with her daughter
Fort
J H LeTourneau having
Pierce visit about three weeks ago
tub
The entertainment to be
besides going to Ankoim Sewals Point evening in the club room tot the benefit
delighted
and other places anti seemed
band promises to be
when ever she went of the Fort Pierce
to meet her
to all who attend
treat
a
with
her
month
a
out After spending
Much care and preparations have been
she went to Stuart
daughter at
at the
with each
made
UUtli to visit her son and
on
25 cents for admission
of
popular
enbe
where she seemed to
e should be present
a
joying good health even to the day of
The following is the program for the
er
entertainment
The deceased leaves three childrenB OvertureBlack Prince
Dalby
Frank
of
Stuart
Harry W Richards
Band
H
LeTourneau
Monoloituo
Richards and Mrs J
L Oual win
of Eden and twelve grandchildren to Piano SoloTho RSvlphlde
Knthbun
um
THE
Tylandermourn her loss to whom
John Hay
Jim Bludso
Recltntlon
and the hosts of friendj extend sympaMrs C T McCnrty
may be con ¬
thy in the hope that
Selection
soled by the memory of deceased life
Orchestra
im- ¬
glorious
her
Character Sketch
and the confidence
P C Eldmt
mortality
and the world Is mlno
n
AI11tsvn
Fixnces
Her sun went down in the evening of S olo b Since wo
amid
again
MreD TMcCnrty
life but it sank to rise
¬
splendor of a day bright fte h eter- Selection
Orchestra
In
peace
May she rest
nal
Sclictlon
¬
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four times us roan
plants on the
und as were original planted
he original settings of u
erally
although
or
crowns or tugs to pineapples are
letimes used
Slips are Hllln

I

¬
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exteiiHion
The object of this trip was to show
Mr Flagler the many improvement Richard D Wliytc Elected Presi- ¬
has
work
aloe the road also
dent of Aldermen
done on time St Lucle river to
lower the water In that stream during
the wet weather as well an to view thu
work on time extension of the road MAYOR FEE INSTALLED
West
toward
Tho members the party were much
Impressed with the progress of Fort Marshal Alderman Sworn In President
it IB retheir last
Whytc Appoints Standing Com- ¬
gretted that their stay could not hay
view
might
the
they
mittees for Ensuing Year
that
town by daylight
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entered CIIwhere the
to
through White
St Lucie river where they boarded
u launch and made the run down the
river to Stuart and again boarded their
train for Miami and pointy tiouth on the

PASSES AWAY

i

following UII kit was written h
Kldred tar the South
In a
the fifth
won
Ruralist
nod we reproduce It
est
our lI
for the information
growth ot
are familiar

=

to White City

going

IIillgetlIl1d drove

I

AnkeneV
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nesday morning
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count ot tho sterling attractions
° Sun lhothers NowI
seen otlly
Railroad Shows but
then may
be mentioned the marvelous
Family
six in number the lenders of refined aero
bats
and pyramiders
the cute
little riding puny Madam Nita Lo
Garde und her team of Arabian beauties
the Hardell Bros in their sterling ueric Mrs Rebecca J Richards Died
resting
Prof Asllbuen and hi school of six
acts
Ankeney
During Thursday Night
trained ponies those Marlon
Pen of J A
and
their performing donkeys thelrscore of
beuut
horses and the
of comical
jesters But EDENS PIONEER
W fRUIT IS RAISED crowd
CITIZENi
toons hill pantomimists
These are a
tow ot tilt attractions hut only a few
Had been In Belter Health During Past
Prepared for Southern Ruralisl Tsvo performances will be given
ruin or
ut 2 cold 8 p m Grand
find won Fifth Prle0f Interest
MonthThe find Came at Stuart
free street
at oclock noon on
the Ia of exhibition
Will be at Fur
Principally to Non ResidCnls
While Visiting tier Son
Pierce Saturday December 23
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